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Abstract—Massive machine type communication (mMTC) is
one of the three fifth generation mobile networking (5G) key
usage scenarios, which is characterized by a very large number
of connected devices typically transmitting a relatively low
volume of non-delay sensitive data. To support the mMTC
communication, an uplink (UL) grant-free sparse code multiple
access (SCMA) system has been proposed. In this system, the
knowledge of user equipments’ (UEs’) status should be obtained
before decoding the data by a message passing algorithm (MPA).
An existing solution is to use the compressive sensing (CS)
theory to detect active UEs under the assumed condition of flat
fading channel. But the assumed condition is not suitable for
the frequency selective channel and will decrease the accuracy
of active UEs detection. This paper proposes a new simple
module named refined active UE detector (RAUD), which is based
on frequency selective channel gain analyzing. By making full
use of the channel gain and analyzing the difference between
characteristic values of the two status of UEs, RAUD module
can enhance the active UEs detection accuracy. Meanwhile, the
addition of the proposed module has a negligible effect on the
complexity of UL grant-free SCMA receiver.
Index Terms—Sparse code multiple access; Uplink grant-free;
Active user equipments detection
I. INTRODUCTION
Fifth generation mobile networking (5G) is expected to
support a scenario with low latency and massive connectivity,
such as the one of the three key usage scenarios Massive
machine type communication (mMTC). While the current long
term evolution (LTE) system is not efficient enough, especially
in the uplink (UL) multi-user access scenario.
Sparse code multiple access (SCMA) [1] as a new multiple
access technology for massive connectivity, can enhance the
maximum number of accessible user equipments (UEs) in
wireless channels. The incoming data streams are mapped to
codewords of different multi-dimensional codebooks and these
sparse codebooks can share the same time-frequency resources
of orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA).
Due to the sparse characteristic of codewords, receiver can
use the message passing algorithm (MPA), which can achieve
near-optimal detection with low complexity.
To reduce the transmission latency, UL grant-free trans-
formation is proposed, which also can reduce the overhead
associated with control signals for scheduling. In UL grant-
free multiple-access scenario, UEs are allowed to transmit data
in pre-scheduled resources at any time. The pre-scheduled
resources is called contention transmission unit (CTU), which
includes time, frequency, codebooks for active UEs [2]. So this
requires the receiver to be able to detect active UEs without
the knowledge of active codebooks and pilots, to estimate their
fading channels, and to decode their data, .
In [3], an active UE detector (AUD) module has been
proposed to detect active UEs and reduce the number of
potential active UEs. By utilizing the orthogonality of pilots
of different UEs and using the received pilot signal, AUD
module can identify the status of UEs. Then, an joint message
passing algorithm (JMPA) was proposed to eliminate the false
detected inactive UEs caused by AUD module and decode the
data of active UEs. Despite the AUD module has a not very
high active UEs detection accuracy, but it can cut down the
complexity of JMPA.
The pilots of CTU are used as a known condition at the
receiver, and they are always calculated in form of a matrix.
Because the pilot matrix satisfies the restricted isometry prop-
erty (RIP) with a high probability and the signal model has
sparse characteristic for AUD module, active UEs detection
can be solved well through compressive sensing (CS) theory.
The classical CS theories are compressive sampling matching
pursuit (CoSaMP) [4] and iterative support detection (ISD)
[5]. A modified version of the original ISD algorithm called
the structured ISD (SISD) was proposed in [6], which can
jointly detect the active UEs and the received data in several
continuous time slots. In [7], a novel sparsity-inspired sphere
decoding (SI-SD) algorithm was proposed to integrate AUD
into JMPA modules, with a lower computational complexity
avoiding the redundant pilot overhead. However, the above two
algorithms in [6] and [7] are assume that the channel gain of
all potential UEs is already know without the discussion of the
way to get them. Actually the receiver can not estimate channel
gain of the inactive UE who transmit noting to receiver. In [8],
[9], an algorithm based on the framework of sparse bayesian
learning (SBL) is proposed to reduce the requirement of pilots
overhead and improve active UEs detection performance for
AUD module. Despite the practical scenario is under frequency
selective channel, the SBL algorithms of AUD module is still
realized based on the assumption that active UEs go through a
flat fading channel. So the active UEs detection performance
of the AUD algorithms will become inaccurate.
In this paper, a new refined AUD (RAUD) module is
proposed to enhance the active UEs detection accuracy of the
receiver in an UL grant-free SCMA system. By making full
Fig. 1. (a) Definition of CTU; (b) an example of signaling for a grant-free
random access user who use s2 pilot and corresponding C1 codebook.
use of the channel gain and analyzing the difference between
characteristic values of the two status of UEs, the RAUD
module makes the receiver have better active UEs detection
accuracy and adaptability in frequency selective channel. In
Section II, we introduce an original scheme of the grant-free
SCMA access model, then analyze the principle, advantages
and disadvantages of AUD, channel estimator (CE) and JMPA
module. Section III is devoted to describe the RAUD module
and the two-step AUD receiver contains RAUD module.
Numerical results are provided in Section IV to evaluate the
performance of the proposed two-step AUD receiver in UL
grant-free SCMA scenario, and the concluding remarks are
given in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. UL Grant-free SCMA Transmitter
• SCMA encoder
An SCMA decoder can be seen as a mapper from log2M
bits to a codeword in the T -dimensional complex codebook
with size M . The T dimensional codeword of the codebook is
a sparse vector with N non-zero elements, i.e., N < T . Then,
different UEs’ codewords will share the same time-frequency
resources to be transmitted.
• Codebooks and pilots selection
In the UL grant-free SCMA scenario, a basic resource
called CTU is known for transmitter and receiver, which is
defined as a combination of SCMA codebooks for encoding
data and detecting active UEs, pilots for identifying UEs and
estimating channel, and time-frequency resource. As shown
in Fig. 1 (a), over a time-frequency resource, there are J
groups, each of them includes one codebookC and L pilots S.
The codebook in each group corresponds to the same Zadoff-
Chu (ZC) sequence, but with different cyclic-shifts on the
sequence to generate different pilots [10] [11]. The location of
the pilot in OFDM timefrequency grid can reference LTE UL
Demodulated Reference Signal (DMRS) [12] [13], as show
in Fig. 1 (b). Hence, a total K = J × L unique pilots
{s1, · · · , sK}, called pilot pool, is pre-defined.
In a cell with a large number of UEs, if small subsets
of these UEs have data streams to be transmitted, each of
Fig. 2. UL grant-free SCMA receiver structure including active UE detector,
channel estimator and JMPA.
them has to randomly select a pilot from the pilot pool and a
corresponding codebook from the CTU. Then, the data streams
can be mapped to codewords and transmitted with the pilot,
represented in Fig. 1 (b). These UEs who transmit data are
called active UEs, while other UEs are called inactive UEs.
Therefore, the receiver of the UL grant-free SCMA system
has to decode data of active UEs without the knowledge of
UEs’ status, codebooks and pilots they selected.
B. UL Grant-free SCMA Receiver
In [3], the UL grant-free SCMA receiver structure can be
shown as Fig. 2. There are three modules in the receiver
structure, i.e., AUD, CE and JMPA. The input are the received
pilot signal and the received data signal. The output is the
decoded data of the active UEs.
• Active UE Detector
The AUD module is able to identify active UEs/pilots
and reduce the size of the potential UE list form K to
P , P ≪ K . The received pilot signal model for AUD is
represented in Eq.(1), where ypilot = [y1, yy2, · · · , yQ]
T is
the received pilot signal, Q is the length of the sequence.
S is the pilot matrix containing K potential pilot sequences.
sk = [sk1, sk2, · · · , skQ]
T is the k-th pilot sequence. Each
element of the sparse signal h corresponds to one pilot.
n = [n1, n2, · · · , nQ]
T is the noise vector following the
distribution CN
(
0, σ2IN
)
.
ypilot = Sh+ n
=


s11 s21 · · · sK1
s12 s22 · · · sK2
...
...
. . .
...
s1Q s2Q · · · sKQ

 ·


h1
h2
...
hK

+ n
(1)
The active UEs/pilots detection problem can be seen as
compressed sensing for the sparse characteristic of h in
Eq.(1). After compressed sensing algorithm, such as focal
underdetermined system solver (FOCUSS) [14], the status of
k-th pilot/codebook can be identified by the size of |hk|
2. We
call |hk|
2 characteristic value of k-th UE. If |hk|
2 ≥ λAUD ,
the k-th UE/pilot is declared to be active. The value of λAUD
is usually set to 0.01.
• Channel Estimator
The CE module can estimate channel gain from the received
pilot signal ypilot and the P potential active pilot sequences.
The received pilot signal model for CE module is represented
in Eq.(2).
ypilot =
P∑
p=1
diag(hp)sp + n (2)
Although Eq.(2) is the same as Eq.(1) in regard to the
received pilot signal ypilot, there are still some difference.
Firstly, there is a total of P potential active pilot sequences
left after AUD module. Secondly, each pilot sequence sk =
[sp1, sp1 · · · , spQ]
T corresponds to one channel gain vector
hp = [hp1, hp2, · · · , hpQ] in pilot location of p-th UE. The
mature channel estimation algorithm, such as Minimum Mean
Square Error (MMSE), has a better performance.
For a frequency selective channel, the symbols in a pilot
sequence over different subcarriers will correspond to different
fading values. Therefore, comparing h in Eq.(1) with h in
Eq.(2), the received pilot signal model of CE module is more
accurate than the model of AUD module. But meanwhile,
there are two advantages that AUD module use Eq. (1)
as the calculation model. Firstly, the model can be solved
well through mature CS theory. Secondly, it makes algorithm
complexity lower than the model in Eq.(2) does, because the
number of pilot sequences in pilot pool K is a big orders of
magnitude.
• JMPA
On account of the small-scale deep fading channel and sig-
nal noise, the inaccuracy of AUD module is difficult to avoid.
Then, in [3], the function of JMPA algorithm is proposed to
identify the false detected inactive UEs further and decode the
data of the real active UEs. The received data signal vector
ydata = [y1, yy2, · · · , yQ]
T for JMPA is obtained from Eq.(3).
ydata =
P∑
p=1
diag(gp)xp + n (3)
where gp is the channel gain in data location and xp is the
codeword symbols for p-th active UE. n is the noise vector
following the distribution CN
(
0, σ2IN
)
.
JMPA algorithm specifically contains two steps:
Step1: Identify inactive UEs and remove them from the
potential UE list. If an inactive UE has no codewords mapped
from data stream to transmit, it is equivalent to transmit zero
codewords, whose values are zero. In fact, JMPA can be
considered as MPA which use the new codebook contains zero
codeword. Therefore, JMPA can identify inactive UEs from
the probability of zero codeword and nonzero codeword. We
may expect that the probability of zero codeword for inactive
UEs is much higher than that for active UEs. This gap enable
JMPA to identify the status of UEs.
Step2: Use the MPA algorithm to decode the data of the
real active UEs.
In the practical simulation for JMPA module, there are some
factors that make the active UEs detection performance not as
ideal as the above expectation. Firstly, the transmission power
of inactive UEs, who transmit zero codewords, is much lower
than that of active UEs. Secondly, the channel gain of inactive
UEs, whose pilot sequence is not included in the received pilot
signal in Eq.(2), is lower than that of active UEs. Meanwhile
the JMPA module consider that the noise power of inactive
UEs is same as that of active UEs. So, the equivalent signal
noise ratio (SNR) of inactive UEs is lower than that of active
UEs. For JMPA, the probability of zero codeword of inactive
UEs will be close to or even lower than that of active UEs.
That makes it hard to identify the status of UEs.
III. TWO-STEP AUD RECEIVER FOR UL
GRANT-FREE SCMA SYSTEM
In Section II, the principle, advantages and disadvantages
of AUD module have been analyzed. Then we intend to use
the implicit information in received pilot signal, which is
neglected by AUD module. And in this way, the inactive UEs
misinterpreted by AUD module can be selected out.
Observing Eq.(1), the received pilot signal model of AUD
module, and Eq.(2), the received signal model of CE module.
The received pilot signal ypilot doesn’t contain the pilot
information of inactive UEs. And there is a strong correlation
between pilots s of different UEs. Therefore, in AUD module,
the estimated coefficient h of s for inactive UE tends to zero.
Also, in CE module, the estimated coefficient h of s for
inactive UE tends to zero vector. In other words, from the
receiver’s point of view, an inactive UE can be considered
as a UE who goes through an infinitely deep fading channel.
It is analyzed in Section II that h contains more subcarrier
information than h and can accurately reflect the channel
information. Therefore, h can be used to select out the inactive
UEs that AUD module misinterpreted. Then, we propose a
RAUD module that takes the channel gain vector h as input.
By using the difference between active UEs and inactive UEs
about h, the RAUD module can output a refined active UE
list.
In order to distinguish the h of the two status of UEs, we
define a metric called F characteristic value. The value of F
is obtained from 1-norm ||h||1 or 2-norm ||h||2. Meanwhile,
a threshold λRAUD should be set to distinguish the F of UEs
in different status. Different from the threshold λAUD of AUD
module, λRAUD is related to SNR. As SNR increases, channel
estimation error is reduced, and the F of inactive UEs will be
much more tends to zero. Then, the value of λRAUD should
be reduced to adapt the new characteristic value. We do a lot
of UL grant-free transmission tests for UEs with known status
under different SNR, and obtain a collection of F characteristic
values. By analyzing the size of F and their corresponding UE
status, an empirical curve λRAUD(SNR) related to SNR is
obtained.
Then the following RAUD algorithm achieving the capabil-
ity to identify UEs status can be developed according to the
theory and analysis above. It can be seen that the algorithm
has only a few norm and comparison operations, and the added
complexity of the RAUD algorithm is very low compared to
the entire UL grant-free SCMA receiver.
Algorithm 1 RAUD algorithm
Input:
Equivalent fading channel gain vector of potential pilots:
{h1,h2, ...,hP }
Potential UE list: {1, ..., P}
Signal noise ratio: SNR
Output:
Equivalent fading channel gain vector of active pilots:
{h1,h2, ...,hR}
Active UE list: {1, ..., R}
1: p = 1
2: while p ≤ P do
3: Fp = ||hp||1 or ||hp||2
4: if Fp ≥ λRAUD(SNR) then
5: p→ Active UE list
6: else
7: Delete hp in {h1,h2, ...,hP }
8: end if
9: p = p+ 1
10: end while
The improved UL grant-free SCMA receiver is depicted in
Fig. 3. For the RAUD module is a further operation on the
potential UE list after AUD module, the improved receiver is
also called two-step AUD receiver. Fig. 2, which replaces the
JMPA module with the MPA module, is called one-step AUD
receiver. The operation flow of the two-step AUD receiver
structure can be described in the following. AUD module
use the received pilot signal to identity inactive UEs/pilots
and reduce the number of potential active UEs/pilots from
K to P . Then CE module performs channel estimation to
get P equivalent fading channel plural vectors. Each poten-
tial active UE corresponds to one F characteristic value. F
and λRAUD(SNR) can be used to distinguish the status of
UEs/pilots in RAUD module. Then, the length of potential UE
list can be reduced from P to R. Finally, MPA decoder decode
the data of R real active UEs.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the UL grant-free scenario, the miss detection probability
and false alarm probability are important parameters for mea-
suring receiver performance. The miss detection probability is
defined as the ratio of the number of active UEs misinterpreted
as inactive UEs to the total number of active UEs. Miss
detection means that the loss of active UEs data. The false
alarm probability is defined as the ratio of the number of
inactive UEs regarded as active UEs to the total number of
Fig. 3. UL grant-free SCMA two-step AUD receiver structure including active
UE detector, channel estimator, RAUD module, and MPA decoder.
inactive UEs. High false alarm probability will lead to MPA
decoding performance degradation and increased computa-
tional complexity. In order to make the performance of two-
step AUD receiver better than the one-step AUD receiver, we
divide the function of the modules. The AUD module is mainly
used to reduce the miss detection probability, while the RAUD
module is aimed to reduce the false alarm probability without
increasing miss detection probability.
Let us consider an UL grant-free SCMA system. The
simulation parameters are shown in the Table I. Refer to Fig. 1,
there are six different codebooks assigned to different groups
in our simulation. The codebook in each group corresponds
to three pilots. The length of pilot sequence is six resource
blocks (RBs).
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Description Values
Potential UEs 18
Active UEs 6
The Number of Pilot Sequences 18
The Number of Codebooks 6
The length of Pilot Sequence 6RB
Channel model EPA/EVA [15]
AUD algorithm FOCUSS
A. Effect of false alarm probability
High false alarm probability means that there are many
inactive UEs enter the MPA decoder. On the one hand,
these inactive UEs will interfere with the decoding of active
user data. Fig. 4 shows the impact of different false alarm
probability on BER performance under the EPA channel. Note
that the BER performance deteriorates with the increase of
the false alarm probability. One the other hand, inactive UEs
could increase the computational complexity of MPA decoder,
thereby increasing the transmission delay. The complexity of
MPA decoding algorithm can be simply expressed by the
Eq.(4) [16].
O(Niter
SF∑
i=1
Md(i)p ) (4)
where Niter is the number of iterations. SF indicates the total
number of the time-frequency resources of OFDMA used by
the UEs. Mp is the order of modulation. d(i) indicates the
number of UEs occupying the i-th resource. The increase of
the number of inactive UEs leads to increased d(i), which
makes the computational complexity of MPA decoding algo-
rithm increase exponentially. Therefore, reducing false alarm
probability is necessary for the UL grant-free SCMA receiver.
Fig. 4. Effect of false alarm probability on BER performance.
B. The characteristic value of UEs
Fig. 5 shows the probability distribution about normalized
characteristic values of UEs. The red and blue histogram
represent inactive and active UEs respectively. Whether the
AUD module or the RAUD module, their working principle
is to use the difference between the characteristic values of
active UEs and inactive UEs to identify the UEs’ status. If
there is no obvious difference between the characteristic values
of the two status of UEs, it is difficult to set a threshold to
accurately distinguish them. Comparing Fig. 5 (a) and Fig.5
(b), Fig. 5 (c) and Fig. 5 (d), the overlapping area of the
one-step AUD receiver is larger than that of two-step AUD
receiver under the EPA channel and EVA channel. Therefore,
two-step AUD receiver can identify UEs’ status more accuracy
than one-step AUD receiver. At the same time, we can see
that when the receiver’s channel changes from EPA to EVA,
the overlapping area increases. That means both receivers will
experience a drop in active UEs detection performance with
the enhancement of channel frequency selection.
Fig. 5. Histogram of the UEs’ characteristic value with/without RAUD
module under EPA/EVA channel.
Fig. 6. Miss Detection Probability.
C. Performance comparison
In order to make the two-step AUD receiver has a lower
miss detection probability than the one-step AUD receiver.
We reduce the threshold λAUD of AUD module in the two-
step AUD receiver from 0.01 to 0.007. As shown in Fig. 6,
Fig. 7. False Alarm Probability.
either under EPA channel or EVA channel, a lower value of
λAUD makes lower miss detection probability. But at the same
time, λAUD=0.007 makes a higher false alarm probability,
as shown in Fig. 7. Aiming at this problem, the addition
of the RAUD module can effectively reduce the false alarm
probability, while almost not increasing the miss detection
probability. Observing curve AUD(λAUD=0.01) and curve
AUD(λAUD=0.007)+RAUD(1-norm) in Fig. 7. Compared to
EPA channel, RAUD module reduces false alarm probability
more obviously under EVA channel. It also can be seen that the
RAUD algorithm has the same performance whether 1-norm
or 2-norm is used.
From the figures above, it can be confirmed that the two-
step AUD receiver can bring lower miss detection probabil-
ity and false alarm probability than one-step AUD receiver.
Meanwhile, the RAUD module can reduce the computational
complexity of MPA decoder and optimize the decoding per-
formance. Actually, the RAUD module can more effectively
reduce the false alarm probability under EVA channel and
improves the adaptability of UL grant-free SCMA receiver
in frequency selective channel.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduce the transmitter and the original
receiver of SCMA multiple access in the UL grant-free sce-
nario, and analyze the principle, advantages and disadvantages
of AUD, CE and JMPA module. Then, we propose a two-step
AUD receiver scheme contains RAUD module. By making full
use of the channel gain and analyzing the difference between
characteristic values of the two status of UEs, the RAUD
module can selected out the inactive UEs that AUD module
misinterpreted. Finally, we verify that the lower false alarm
probability is beneficial to improve the decoding performance
and reduce the computational complexity of MPA decoder.
The simulation results show that the two-step AUD receiver
has lower miss detection probability and false alarm proba-
bility than the one-step AUD receiver, especially under the
frequency selective channel. From analysis and simulation re-
sults, it is confirmed that the proposed two-step AUD receiver
provide a way of designing an UL grant-free SCMA system
for adapting the frequency selective channel.
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